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Xzilon FIT is a customized 

protection plan, tailored to your 

coverage needs. The flexibility of 

this plan allows you to choose 

which innovative Xzilon product(s) 

best FIT your decision to protect 

your vehicle and yourself. 

What does it
mean to be FIT? 
What does it
mean to be FIT? 

™

fit
Choose the level of
protection that FITs

your needs.

www.Xzilon.com
(800) 553-6866

Choose the level of
protection that FITs

your needs.

www.Xzilon.com
(800) 553-6866
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fitLEASE

ALSO AVAILABLE

FOR LEASE TERMS UP TO 39 
M

O.
 

Xzilon FIT™ and XMicrobe™
are trademarks of Xzilon, Inc.
© 2015 Xzilon, Inc.

This brochure is not a warranty. Please review
the Xzilon® product warranty for product

protection, limitations and exclusions.
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Maintain a healthy vehicle with 
tailored protection products

from Xzilon Fit.

Maintain a healthy vehicle with 
tailored protection products

from Xzilon Fit.

Choose The Level
Of Protection That
FITS Your Needs

Choose The Level
Of Protection That
FITS Your Needs
The healthy value of your 
vehicle and your ownership 
satisfaction is highly dependent 
on how you take care of it!
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fitXMICROBE
INTERIOR
XMICROBE
INTERIOR

PAINTPAINT ALLOY WHEELALLOY WHEEL

WINDSHIELD+WINDSHIELD+

PROTECTION
WHEN DENTS

OCCUR

PROTECTION
WHEN DENTS

OCCURHEADLIGHTHEADLIGHT

Keep your vehicle 
interior sanitized! 

Eliminates 99%
of Germs and Microbes

Resists future Germs, 
Odors, and Stains with 

an active protection 
layer in the A/C 

ventilation system, 
main cabin and

cargo area.  

Protection from 
weather-induced 

fading, UV exposure, 
oxidation, hard water 

etching, bird droppings, 
tree sap, road salt, road 

de-icing agents, acid 
rain, insect damage 
including love bugs, 

accidental spray paint 
overspray and 

industrial fallout.

Resists cosmetic damage 
and reduces brake dust 

buildup. 
Helps stop or reduce

rock chip damage. 

Minimizes damage
when dents occur. Helps prevent

yellowing and fading. 

FREE Product Application*FREE Product Application*

Up to 5 year
protection

Up to 5 year
protection

Service is just a
click away with the 

Xzilon Service App

Service is just a
click away with the 

Xzilon Service App

55
YEARSYEARS

™

fit

Free product application of Windshield+™ and the headlight product,
when any other Xzilon® product is  purchased. Windshield+™
and the headlight product can be purchased separately.
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